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I write the following with a heavy conviction from the LORD to sound the alarm. Awake, Church, 
and stand together! I believe it is America’s last chance to stop the evil of abortion. 
 
 
 
 

 
     
 
 

    At the beginning of autumn last year, our local prayer team began praying for an awakening in 
the nation concerning the murder of children. All who are spiritually awake know that the shedding 
of innocent blood like Sandy Hook is a direct result of the shedding of innocent blood in abortion. 
This bloodshed is so abundant that we are on the threshold of drowning in it as a nation. It may 
well be that we are beyond recovery from the horror of it. Josiah rose to the throne of Judah and 
purged out the idols and restored the Torah. But with all that, it did not stop the judgement of God 
from coming. Because of the murder of innocents at the hands of Manasseh, the land was so pol-
luted with blood that a far greater purging would have to come than even that revival could mani-
fest.  
    The following excerpt is from Dr. Anthony Levatino, a doctor who has performed over 1200 
abortions. He is addressing the United States Congress. He is now against abortion, and seeking 
to hinder it every way he can. When you read the following paragraph, I pray you do so with trem-
bling. God help us all if we can read it lightly. Be forewarned! It is graphic... 

Because I called and you refused, I have stretched out my hand and no one 
took heed...but disregarded my counsel...I will laugh when your calamity 
comes…because you did not choose the fear of the Lord.   
 Proverbs 1:24-28 
 
They shed innocent blood, the blood of their sons and daughters... 
 Psalm 106:38 
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Imagine if you can that you are a pro-choice obstetrician/gynecologist like I was. Your 
patient today is 24 weeks pregnant… you could see her baby, which is quite easy on 
an ultrasound…Your patient has been feeling her baby kick for the last 2 months or 
more… Once you have grasped something inside [with the Sopher clamp], squeeze on 
the clamp to set the jaws and pull hard-really hard. You feel something let go and out 
pops a fully formed leg about six inches long. Reach in and grasp whatever you can. 
Set the jaw and pull really hard once again and out pops an arm about the same 
length. Reach in again and again with that clamp and tear out the spine, intestines, 
heart and lungs… The toughest part of the extraction is that of the baby’s head…about 
the size of a large plum, now free floating inside the uterine cavity…You will know you 
have it right when you crush down on the clamp and see white gelatinous material 
coming through the cervix. That was the baby’s brains. You can then extract the skull 
pieces. Many times a little face will come out and stare back at you… CONGRATULA-
TIONS! You just affirmed [a woman’s] right to choose… And if you refuse to believe 
that this procedure inflicts severe pain on that unborn child, you can now think again. 

    Remember in last month’s letter I described the practice of the German church goers who, when 
the death trains came by, would simply sing their Sunday hymns louder so as to not have to hear 
the cries of Jews from the train cars? PLEASE STOP NOW! Check your own heart. Do you now 
want to run find anything that might distract you from what you just read? Are you trying to sing 
louder too? I am not asking this to condemn you. I am asking if your experience is like mine.  
    I clearly remember sitting in my college dorm on the morning the news floated down the hall that 
the Supreme Court had made the murder of children the law of the land. I tremble to this day when I 
recall that in my spirit I knew this meant a lid had been taken off ALL forms of evil. I knew that my 
own particular kind of lust would soon become more common, more readily available because the 
shedding of innocent blood had set in motion the opening of the horrors of hell. I spent that day 
shaking under the weight of it, unconsciously sickened at the thought that I was not more sickened 
than I was. But by the next morning I had managed to move on. The next news items quickly sup-
planted the previous day’s news, and the murder of children was now just a normal part of the 70’s.  
    The horror of the Gosnel Clinic in PA has taken the cover off this unspeakable evil. Even though 
the national news media has tried to cover the story up, the facts have come out and the nation now 
knows. The CHURCH now knows. Other abortion mills are being investigated. We are on the 
threshold of possibly being able to overturn this horror. Except for one thing: INDIFFERENCE. It 



 

 

became the law of the land in 1973 due to indifference on the part of the MAJORITY. The few 
who stood then, mostly Catholic believers, were not enough to turn the tide.  
    IF THIS EVIL IS ALLOWED TO STAND THIS TIME, THERE WILL BE NO STOPPING IT. 
THE NATION WILL TAKE IT TO MEAN THERE IS NO SUCH THING AS RIGHT OR WRONG. 
BUT GOD WILL TAKE IT TO MEAN WE FINALLY AND IRREFUTABLY CHOOSE EVIL. HE GOD WILL TAKE IT TO MEAN WE FINALLY AND IRREFUTABLY CHOOSE EVIL. HE GOD WILL TAKE IT TO MEAN WE FINALLY AND IRREFUTABLY CHOOSE EVIL. HE GOD WILL TAKE IT TO MEAN WE FINALLY AND IRREFUTABLY CHOOSE EVIL. HE 
WILL HAND DOWN THE VERDICT UPON THE ENTIRE NATION THAT OUR CUP OF INIQ-WILL HAND DOWN THE VERDICT UPON THE ENTIRE NATION THAT OUR CUP OF INIQ-WILL HAND DOWN THE VERDICT UPON THE ENTIRE NATION THAT OUR CUP OF INIQ-WILL HAND DOWN THE VERDICT UPON THE ENTIRE NATION THAT OUR CUP OF INIQ-
UITY IS NOW FULL. BLOOD MUSTUITY IS NOW FULL. BLOOD MUSTUITY IS NOW FULL. BLOOD MUSTUITY IS NOW FULL. BLOOD MUST NOW BEGET MORE BLOOD UNTIL EVERY DROP HAS NOW BEGET MORE BLOOD UNTIL EVERY DROP HAS NOW BEGET MORE BLOOD UNTIL EVERY DROP HAS NOW BEGET MORE BLOOD UNTIL EVERY DROP HAS 
BEEN ANSWERED FOR BY MORE BLOODBEEN ANSWERED FOR BY MORE BLOODBEEN ANSWERED FOR BY MORE BLOODBEEN ANSWERED FOR BY MORE BLOOD. THERE WILL BE NO HOPE OF AVOIDING A 
CATACLYSMIC HORROR OF NATIONAL PORPORTIONS. AND ALL THE CRYING OUT IN 
PRAYER IN THE FACE OF THAT RIGHTEOUS VERDICT WILL BE TOTALLY IMPOTENT. 
THERE WILL BE NO HOPE. 
    How are we to respond now? Fall on your own face and deal with yourself before God. Repent 
where you need to: of indifference, of lust, of complicity with evil, of participating in abortion, of 
whatever you have never dealt with honestly before God. (Sexual sins of all kinds and abortion 
are tied at the tail. You cannot hate one and love the other.) Speak to those under your influence 
of this warning. Gather with like minded believers to fast, pray, and cry out to God on behalf of 
the nation to stop abortion. Make your voice heard by your local, state, and national representa-
tives. Find a way locally to act on behalf of the unborn and their families.  
    Know that wherever there is true heartfelt repentance from sin, God is RICH IN MERCY and 
will be faithful and just to FORGIVE and CLEANSE you from all sin. Ask God for His direction in 
redirecting your time, money, and energies for redemptive use, rather than dissipating them in 
mindless indifference. WHO KNOWS IF GOD WILL NOT ALLOW THE SHED BLOOD OF HIS WHO KNOWS IF GOD WILL NOT ALLOW THE SHED BLOOD OF HIS WHO KNOWS IF GOD WILL NOT ALLOW THE SHED BLOOD OF HIS WHO KNOWS IF GOD WILL NOT ALLOW THE SHED BLOOD OF HIS 
SON TO OVERWHELM THIS HORROR OF 40 YEARS AND BRING A MOVE OF HIS SPIRIT SON TO OVERWHELM THIS HORROR OF 40 YEARS AND BRING A MOVE OF HIS SPIRIT SON TO OVERWHELM THIS HORROR OF 40 YEARS AND BRING A MOVE OF HIS SPIRIT SON TO OVERWHELM THIS HORROR OF 40 YEARS AND BRING A MOVE OF HIS SPIRIT 
ACROSS THE LAND. BUT LET US NOT ASSUME. THIS HAS BEEN A HORRENDOUS TOL-ACROSS THE LAND. BUT LET US NOT ASSUME. THIS HAS BEEN A HORRENDOUS TOL-ACROSS THE LAND. BUT LET US NOT ASSUME. THIS HAS BEEN A HORRENDOUS TOL-ACROSS THE LAND. BUT LET US NOT ASSUME. THIS HAS BEEN A HORRENDOUS TOL-
ERATION OF EVIL ON OUR PART AS HIS CHURCH. ERATION OF EVIL ON OUR PART AS HIS CHURCH. ERATION OF EVIL ON OUR PART AS HIS CHURCH. ERATION OF EVIL ON OUR PART AS HIS CHURCH. Do you realize that statistically the num-
ber of abortions could not be accounted for unless at least 40 percent of self proclaimed Chris-
tians practiced abortion?   AWAKE, CHURCH! NOW IS THE TIME TO STAND TOGETHER TO AWAKE, CHURCH! NOW IS THE TIME TO STAND TOGETHER TO AWAKE, CHURCH! NOW IS THE TIME TO STAND TOGETHER TO AWAKE, CHURCH! NOW IS THE TIME TO STAND TOGETHER TO 
STOP THE MURDER OF BABIES.STOP THE MURDER OF BABIES.STOP THE MURDER OF BABIES.STOP THE MURDER OF BABIES.    
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Some Closing Thoughts…Some Closing Thoughts…Some Closing Thoughts…Some Closing Thoughts…    

 

   I am not shaking my self righteous finger in anyone’s face. I am    I am not shaking my self righteous finger in anyone’s face. I am    I am not shaking my self righteous finger in anyone’s face. I am    I am not shaking my self righteous finger in anyone’s face. I am 

guilty too. I have sat back and ignored this evil because it felt too terri-guilty too. I have sat back and ignored this evil because it felt too terri-guilty too. I have sat back and ignored this evil because it felt too terri-guilty too. I have sat back and ignored this evil because it felt too terri-

ble to look at. But I am so thankful for the grace that is given to all who ble to look at. But I am so thankful for the grace that is given to all who ble to look at. But I am so thankful for the grace that is given to all who ble to look at. But I am so thankful for the grace that is given to all who 

repent. But we must REPENT. We cannotrepent. But we must REPENT. We cannotrepent. But we must REPENT. We cannotrepent. But we must REPENT. We cannot----dare notdare notdare notdare not just presume on that  just presume on that  just presume on that  just presume on that 

grace. Grace TEACHES us (Titus 2:11grace. Grace TEACHES us (Titus 2:11grace. Grace TEACHES us (Titus 2:11grace. Grace TEACHES us (Titus 2:11----14) to deny ungodliness….. 14) to deny ungodliness….. 14) to deny ungodliness….. 14) to deny ungodliness….. 

Grace does not simply wink at ungodliness. What an amazing time Grace does not simply wink at ungodliness. What an amazing time Grace does not simply wink at ungodliness. What an amazing time Grace does not simply wink at ungodliness. What an amazing time 

lies just ahead when the Church truly repents and takes up her rightful lies just ahead when the Church truly repents and takes up her rightful lies just ahead when the Church truly repents and takes up her rightful lies just ahead when the Church truly repents and takes up her rightful 

place in the world! Get ready. place in the world! Get ready. place in the world! Get ready. place in the world! Get ready.     
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From the heart,From the heart,From the heart,From the heart,    
Clay & MaryClay & MaryClay & MaryClay & Mary    


